
April 2020 Inspiration to Paint Challenge Information 
 
April themes:  

1. Favorite Children’s Book: paint a design inspired by a favorite children’s book. Be 
creative. 

2. Paint to Music: inspired by a favorite song or piece of music. Be creative. Body painting 
is allowed. (Feel free to share a link to the song if you have one.) 

3. On the job style- Mouse or Hamster: 5-6 minute design typical of a birthday or festival 
setting 

4. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

5. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

6. ITP Dare- Opposite Hand: Paint any design, but use your non-dominant hand. Have fun 
with it. Just try your best. Bonus: Share a video in the comments or ITP Family group. 

7. Baby Animals: paint a design in any style, featuring a baby animal. Be creative. 
8. Draw a Picture of a Bird Day: Try to use a real bird as inspiration and draw or paint your 

version. Just try your best. 
9. Sponsor’s Choice- “Friendship Among Nations”: paint a design representing the theme. 

Bonus Prize opportunity available. Be sure to also add your photo to the April 9 Album to 
be entered for the bonus prize drawing! 

10. On the job style- Chicken or Egg: 5-6 minute design typical of a birthday or festival 
setting 

11. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

12. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

13. Wild Side: Paint a design inspired by a wild animal. Body painting is allowed. 
14. Dolphin Day: Be creative! Create a dolphin design in any style. 
15. Inspired by DaVinci: Paint a design inspired by Artist Leonardo DaVinci. Body painting is 

allowed. 
16. Sponsor’s Choice- “Turn the Coin with its Positive Side Up”: paint a design representing 

the theme. Bonus Prize opportunity available. Be sure to also add your photo to the April 
16 Album to be entered for the bonus prize drawing! 

17. On the job style- Sea Monster or Dragon: 5-6 minute design typical of a birthday or 
festival setting 

18. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

19. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

20. My Little Pony: Inspired by any version of the My Little Pony characters 
21. Teardrops and Swirls: Paint any design featuring teardrops and swirls in your linework. 

Be creative. 



22. Inspired by William Shakespeare: Paint a design inspired by the writing or characters of 
William Shakespeare. Body painting allowed. 

23. Sponsor’s Choice- “We are all one”: paint a design representing the theme. Bonus Prize 
opportunity available. Be sure to also add your photo to the April 23 Album to be entered 
for the bonus prize drawing! 

24. On the job style- Submarine or Hot Air Balloon: 5-6 minute design typical of a birthday or 
festival setting 

25. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

26. Paint Big, Paint Small, Paint Anything at all: Choose your own theme for the day. Body 
painting is allowed. 

27. ITP Dare- Dare to Share: Paint a design you love to paint and share it in the Inspiration 
to Paint group AND another group too! 

28. Spring Garden: Inspired by or featuring something you would find in a garden. Be 
creative. Body painting is allowed. 

29. Inspired by a fellow ITP member: Paint your version of a design that you saw painted by 
someone else in the group. Tag the person who inspired you. 

30. Sponsor’s Choice- “What is Mindfulness for you?”: paint a design representing the 
theme. Bonus Prize opportunity available. Be sure to also add your photo to the April 30 
Album to be entered for the bonus prize drawing! 

 
 
Optional Mini Contests: Info on optional Extra Contests will be posted in the 
groups, so look out for those (highlighted with bright yellow) Most contests will 
have a special album to post your entries. Contest participation is NOT 
required, but is a chance to win extra prizes. Just relax and have fun with the 
contest themes. Remember, you lose nothing by entering.  
 
April 1-9: “Paint for Awareness” theme Mini Contest, sponsored by Inspiration to Paint 
 
April 10-15: “Paint a Rainbow” theme Mini Contest, sponsored by Leanne Courtney and Fusion 
 
April 17-22: “Inspired by Elodie Ternois” theme Mini Contest, sponsored by Incendium Arts 
 
April 24-29: “Boho Style” theme Mini Contest, sponsored by Annet van Niehoff 
 
 
 
 
 
 



April Challenge Information 

~New hashtags for the month, check the pink box on the 1st page of the 
calendar! 

~Be sure to read ALL the details on the theme days so you don’t miss 
something 😉  

This month is sponsored by the 2nd Annual Online Summit for Face Painters, 
organized by our ITP Family member, Olga Murasev. Stay tuned for 
announcements throughout the month about this upcoming event!! Visit our 
sponsor’s International Face Painting School site at www.facebodyart.com 

Please give her social media pages some love also!  

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/InternationalFacePaintingSchool/ 

Instagram: www.instagram.com/olgamurasev 

The winner will get an all-access pass ticket to the 2nd Online Summit, which 
includes the live 3-days long event and extra 3 months of access to watch the 
replays (value 99.95€, equal to 112 $). And also, a gift kit from Olga of a 100€ 
value, posted to your home. (Note! The delivery may be delayed due to the 
current situation in the world). 
~Thursdays are Sponsor’s Choice themes (highlighted with blue) with BONUS 
PRIZE opportunities. The Info Posts will have more details about these 
special themes chosen by our awesome sponsor. Be sure to add your photos 
to the ALBUM on Thursdays to be entered in a RANDOM Bonus Prize 
Drawing! Bonus prize winners will get a ticket to the live online summit event, 
each valued at 59.95€. 

https://www.facebook.com/InternationalFacePaintingSchool/
http://www.instagram.com/craftystockuk


~~Body Painting is only allowed when specified on the calendar, this includes 
backs and belly paints! Body Paint models should be 18 years of age or older, 
please! 

~On ANY theme day, please try to keep the subject matter suitable for general 
audiences. Please remember that we have members of all ages and 
backgrounds in the group. Also, please try to avoid controversial statements 
and comments when posting in the group. If you have any problems, tell the 
admin team, and trust that we will deal with it. 

~Info on optional Extra Contests will be posted in the groups, so look out for 
those (highlighted with bright yellow) Most contests will have a special album 
to post your entries. Contest participation is NOT required, but is a chance to 
win extra prizes. Just relax and have fun with the contest themes. Remember, 
you lose nothing by entering.  

Any questions about the challenge, ask in the Inspiration to Paint Family 
group or ask your admin team. 

Check the group “Announcements” section often throughout the month 
for challenge Info posts, sponsor info, and contest details. The ITP Info 
Album for the month will be pinned there in the main group.  

Daily Entries are posted to the “Discussion” section in the Main Inspiration to 
Paint group here: www.facebook.com/groups/Inspirationtopaintbyabby 

Questions, extra photos or videos, and other non-challenge related posts 
should be added in the Inspiration to Paint Family group here: 
www.facebook.com/groups/InspirationtoPaintFamily/  

Please remember to be KIND to others and to YOURSELF!!! Putting down 
your own work also affects others who are inspired by you! No need to 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/Inspirationtopaintbyabby
http://www.facebook.com/groups/InspirationtoPaintFamily/


apologize for a “bad” design or look for faults…look for the positive things, or 
lessons you learned instead. 🙂 ❤  

The whole point of the group is to INSPIRE you to practice and paint as often 
as possible! So if you miss a day (or two, or five….), keep on painting and 
posting, as often as you are able for the month!  

Your hashtags for the month should be included on every daily post. It 
is helpful to save them to a “note” on your phone or computer, so it’s 
easy to copy and paste them into your post each day. 

For this month, the Official hashtags are: 

#(Your first name and your April participation number) with NO spaces. For 
example, mine is #Marie9 Note: Find your participation number in the 
Facebook message you were sent when you signed up. 

#(Your hometown or area and FacePainter) with NO spaces. Example: 
#ChicagoFacePainter 

#INTFPSSummit (for our April Sponsor) 

#April2020Challenge 

 
 


